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Authorities say the marriage may have spread the coronavirus throughout Sydney.David Moyes said he had to be very careful in bringing Michail Antonio back from injury after the West Ham striker's return against Southampton. Antonio has been troubled by a hamstring problem since October but he was sent off for the
final 15 minutes as the Hammers drew 0-0 on the south coast on Tuesday night. Having brought the 30-year-old back against Aston Villa earlier this month only to lose him again soon after, Moyes said he had to be steady in building Antonio's workload. (Bloomberg) -- VMware Inc. said that one of its former executives,
Rajiv Ramaswami, violated his contractual obligations when he was named chief executive officer of rival Nutanix Inc., adding another dimension to the bitter rivalry between the two software makers. VMware's lawsuit against Ramaswami, who was named CEO on December 9, was filed Monday in California state court
in San Jose. The company accused the former chief operating officer of cloud products and services of meeting with Nutanix executives and board members while helping VMware strategize and acquire roadmaps. VMware, majority owned by Dell Technologies Inc., said executive actions and knowledge of its plans
have led to irreparable injuries. Nutanix, who was not named as a defendant in the lawsuit, called the case misguided and said it was VMware's attempt to hurt competitors. We were unable to shed the bell of conflict that existed during that two-month period that he engaged with Nutanix while involved in planning for us,
Brooks Beard, VMware's vice president and deputy general counsel, said in an interview. Through this lawsuit, we hope that we can find a way to protect VMware's rights and interests, the steps we will take, could have been taken, had he warned us about this conflict. Palo, an Alto-based software maker, may seek to
regain its compensation to Ramaswami over a period of time and wants to engage meaningfully with its executives and new employers to ensure they will not use confidential VMware information to make competitive decisions, Beard added. San Jose, California-based Nutanix, in a blog post Monday, said the company
and its new CEO had done nothing wrong. Nutanix and Mr. Ramaswami assured VMware that Mr. Ramaswami agreed with his obligation not to take or misuse classified information, and VMware did not argue otherwise, Nutanix said Tuesday when changing the post. However, VMware requested that Mr. Ramaswami
agree to limit the ordinary of its job duties in a way that would be tedilike to an illegal noncompetition agreement, and it requested that Nutanix agree not to hire candidates from VMware in a way that Nutanix said would be contrary to federal antitrust laws. VMware and Nutanix compete in network, cloud cloud and hybrid-
cloud markets. Corporate competition erupted in a public fracas in 2019 after Nutanix launched a campaign called Decide that VMware found vitriolic. Former Nutanix CEO Dheeraj Pandey wrote a blog post titled, Stop being a bully, VMware, in which he compared his battle against the company to the civil rights struggle
in the US, the American Revolution, and the Indian movement for independence from the United Kingdom.VMware accused Ramaswami, who spent more than four years at the company, of violating contractual agreements, loyalty duties, fiduciary duties as well as unfair competition. The company said that one month
before the executive left his job, he downloaded 2,200 files from his VMware computer to a private hard-drive without VMware's knowledge or consent. Ramaswami said the files were private, which the company argued was further evidence that he knew in advance that he would leave a copy of VMware.A from the
complaint provided by VMware. That could not be immediately confirmed in electronic court records. (Update with complaint details in the final pargraph.) For more articles like this, please visit us at bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news sources.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Our
fantasy football analysts reveal their running back rankings for Week 17, when Dalvin Cook will look finished as the top overall RB in fantasy. With Covid-19 cases in the UK soaring, and hospitals under increasing pressure, questions have been raised about whether the harshest level 4 lockout is enough to curb the
spread of the disease. Stocks JD.com (NASDAQ: JD) rose today on two separate news items. China's state postal agency issued the country's first standard for drone deliveries, more commonly known as drone deliveries, and Alibaba Group Holding shares appeared to reach a meeting with the Chinese government
after it began an antitrust investigation into the e-commerce giant last week. At 3:11 p.m.m. EDT, JD shares were up 5.2%. Arsenal manager Mikel Arteta hopes Bukayo Saka is not seriously injured after he was forced off during Tuesday's win at Brighton. Saka set up the winning goal during the 1-0 win at the Amex
Stadium, spinning Dan Burn and carrying the ball 50 yards before shaking off Alexandre Lacazette to score. In a difficult season for Arsenal, Saka has been a bright spark and he was the team's best player against Brighton.* Graphic: World FX rates in 2020 (Adding quotes, McConnell commenting on stimulus, price
update) By Karen Brettell NEW YORK, Dec 29 (Reuters) - The dollar pared losses on Tuesday after earlier reaching more than two-year lows the euro, but remained lower on the day as investors weighed whether an increase in U.S. fiscal stimulus was likely. U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch Mitch on Tuesday it
blocked immediate consideration of a move to increase COVID-19 relief payments to $2,000. It just really put off the inevitable, said Edward Moya, senior market analyst at OANDA in New York.Our fantasy football analysts revealed their quarterback ratings for Week 17, when Lamar Jackson will be looking to finish the
season on a great note. Shares of XL Fleet (NYSE: XL) fell as much as 12% today despite new disclosures that the billionaire has amassed a 9.6% stake in the recently published company. XL Fleet went public last week after closing a merger with Pivotal Investment, a special purpose acquisition company (SPAC). In a
new Schedule 13G regulatory filing this morning, New Balance founder James Davis revealed that he holds more than 12.5 million shares, representing 9.6% of the total outstanding shares. The Australian Associated Press The World Health Organisation is unsure whether the spread of the new COVID-19 variant, which
is developing in the UK and South Africa, could undermine vaccine launches. The Satellite Modem market will grow by $139.96mn during the 2020-2024Australian Associated PressLeeds United, Arsenal and Burnley have all eased the pressure on their respective managers by moving three points clear of the drop zone
with an EPL victory. (Bloomberg) -- Oil issued gains as prospects for greater U.S. aid checks dissipated, taming hopes for a short-term recovery and a battering equity market. Futures in New York closed 0.8% higher on Tuesday amid thin liquidity. Senate Republicans on Tuesday blocked Democratic efforts to increase
direct stimulus payments in the newly enacted Covid-19 aid bill from $600 to $2,000.Higher stimulus checks could refresh oil demand, said Bob Yawger, head of the futures division at Mizuho Securities. Without additional stimulus, it could be another drag on oil demand. That's what's ruining oil futures right now.
Benchmark U.S. crude futures have risen nearly 6 percent so far this month amid optimism surrounding the development of the Covid-19 vaccine, but the launch timeline is faltering. The pandemic continues to rage around the world and threaten fuel demand, with the virus making a comeback in Asia.OPEC+ will meet
next week to decide production levels for February. The producer group is set to add 500,000 barrels per day of output to the market from Jan. Russia's deputy prime minister has said the country will support a further gradual increase in production in February.Meanwhile, in the U.S., domestic crude inventories are
estimated to have fallen by 3.1 million barrels last week, according to median estimates of analysts surveyed by Bloomberg. The American Petroleum Institute the industry will release its stockpile tally later today. For more articles like this, please visit us at bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most
trusted trusted business news Bloomberg's top L.P.A. federal prosecutor who issued a bizarre statement during the 2020s that helped fuel President Donald Trump's unsubstantiated claims of fraud has announced his upcoming resignation. It is a game that calls for someone to trigger it into life and, in the end, it is no
surprise that Arsenal's Bukayo Saka performs a tribute. Receiving the ball inside his own half, Saka crosses Dan Burn and then leaves him to die with a change of pace. The winger brought the ball into the Brighton box, but he didn't panic when he got there and instead put the ball to Alexandre Lacazette - who fired it
past Roberto Sanchez.The Hot and Cold Water Dispenser Market will grow by $479.07mn during 2020-2024 The stock market is having a pretty negative day on Tuesday, with all three major averages slightly red at 3.20pm.m. , this comes on the heels of a double-digit drop in Lemonade's share price just a day earlier,
when the main market average moved higher. The most famous news item for Lemonade investors is today's expired lockdown.21 organs, eye and tissue donors and six health care donation heroes, will be honored at donate life's 2021 flower sculpture, Community of Life. People have complained about the taste of a
pile of milk with one person saying 'get down to the drain'. Drain.
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